In a new study, previously unknown populations of wild date palm have been identified in remote areas of Oman. Genomic analyses indicate date palm domestication occurred in the eastern portion of the Arabian Peninsula and reveal substantial subsequent gene flow with African palm populations.
The transformation of wild plants into bountiful, reliable crops profoundly altered the trajectory of modern humans. Millennia before written history and the invention of cities, the development of early agriculture permitted human populations to abandon nomadic lifestyles and establish permanent settlements. Understanding how, where, and why past peoples domesticated plant species can shed light on the histories of civilizations and potentially improve modern crop varieties. For instance, wild relatives often harbor natural sources of resistance to emerging pathogens. Following a series of pioneering expeditions in the early twentieth century, Nikolai Vavilov [1] formulated a hypothesis for discrete prehistoric centers of domestication, where wild progenitors evolved into crops over hundreds to thousands of years of human-mediated selection. Many crops that emerged from these centers were spread through trade and are now cultivated worldwide, serving as dietary staples for millions to billions of people.
Despite decades of research, the identities of the wild progenitors from which several important crops were domesticated remain uncertain or unknown, potentially because wild descendants of those ancestors no longer persist. Thanks to exciting new findings reported by Gros-Balthazard and colleagues [2] , published in this issue of Current Biology, the date palm (Phoenix dactylifera) is no longer among this group of orphan domesticates. The authors confirm wild date palm populations still flourish in remote areas of Oman, and in leveraging their discovery to unravel the complex history of this foundational crop species, their genetic analyses hint that further secrets of date palm's past remain to be discovered.
The date palm is arguably the most important domesticated plant in the hot, arid climates of North Africa and the Middle East. Besides being highly productive -in one year, a single tree may produce more than 100 kg of its eponymous, sugar-and nutrient-rich fruit [3] -the date palm is also the keystone species of the oasis agricultural system [4] . The trunks, which farmers scale to hand-pollinate flowers and to harvest fruit, can reach over 20 m in height. The fans of fronds of these lofty trees provide crucial shade for less hardy fruit trees, like fig and pomegranate, as well as annual cereals and pulses sown on the ground. Without the date palm, this agrosystem would not exist, and the inhospitable deserts could support far fewer inhabitants. The lifegiving nature of the tree is venerated in many rituals and customs, including the Muslim tradition to consume dates at sunset during Ramadan.
For over a century, scholars contended that freely-growing date palms that dot the gullies and rocky outcrops of the Sahara Desert and the Arabian Peninsula are feral remnants or escapees descended from cultivars, rather than of truly wild origin [5, 6] . Distinguishing individuals with uniquely wild heritage can be particularly difficult for clonally propagated, perennial fruit trees like date palm because sexual reproduction often yields offspring with wild-like traits, such as small and unpalatable fruits [7] . Therefore, to test whether uncultivated date palms previously found in the mountainous southeastern Arabian Peninsula do indeed represent relict populations of the wild progenitor ( Figure 1A ) [8, 9] , the authors first conducted a comparative analysis of seed morphology. Altered seed shape and size are important signals of domestication in many crops because human selection for larger fruits often indirectly impacts seed morphology [7] . Notably, through comparative analysis of hundreds of seeds from the putatively wild Omani trees to a database of thousands of seeds of domesticated varieties and a sister species, Phoenix sylvestris, the researchers determined that the Omani palms bore rounded seeds more similar to those of the wild sister species than to the oblong seeds of domesticated varieties ( Figure 1B ). Archaeological seeds recovered from excavations in Kuwait and dated as 7000 years old also possessed the ancestral rounded seed shape of the putative wild date palms and P. sylvestris. Thus, these deposits likely represent collections from wild trees or an incipient cultivated lineage from a time in prehistory when date palm cultivation was still emerging [4] .
The authors then went on to demonstrate that although the putative wild Omani date palms show greater morphological affinity to P. sylvestris, these new populations do bear closer genetic affinity to cultivated varieties. For annual crops, it is commonly observed that sequence diversity is greater among individuals of the wild relatives than among cultivated varieties due to genetic bottlenecks that occur during domestication. However, perennial fruit trees rarely show such a clear genetic signal of domestication due to how their long maturation times and frequent vegetative propagation interact with selection by humans [10] . Because date palms grown from a seed take at least four years to yield fruit, most farmers propagate desirable trees by cutting and planting basal suckers. This form of
Although these genetic patterns point to a date palm domestication center in the Middle East, the authors, like several others [11] [12] [13] , also find that African date palm varieties are highly genetically diverse, puzzlingly contrary to the straightforward narrative suggested by the archaeological record. Chalcolithic (Copper Age) people near the Persian Gulf consumed dates by 5000 BCE, and cuneiform tablets and artwork indicate that a full-fledged agricultural system with domesticated date palms was established by 2500 BCE in Mesopotamia [7] . The African chronology is less well established, but there is little evidence to suggest that date palms were cultivated in North Africa before 1500 BCE [7] . If the scenario where date palms were simply domesticated in the eastern Arabian Peninsula and then later transported to Africa were true, one would expect African date palms to harbor less genetic diversity than Middle Eastern date palms, not more.
Gros-Balthazard et al. resolve the dissonance between the archaeological and genetic patterns by applying a relaxed phylogenetic analysis that permits evaluation of more complex evolutionary histories, including ones that allow for hybridization with closely related, but unsampled, populations. Based on this analysis, the authors propose that the diversity of African cultivated date palms is the result of interbreeding between domesticated date palms brought from the Middle East with an as-yet-unrecognized population of wild African palms ( Figure 1A) . As much as one-third of the genome of African cultivars may derive from local wild populations, and some of this introduced variation may have facilitated local adaptation to North Africa [11] . This explanation reinforces the increasingly recognized theme that hybridization with genetically distinct, local populations is a major influence on regional gene pools. Such contributions occurred not only as crops spread from domestication centers, as documented in maize adaptation to the Mexican highlands [14] and for the origins of rice [15] , but also as modern humans themselves spread across the globe and interbred with other hominins, including the Neanderthals and Denisovans [16] .
This study demonstrates the power of cutting-edge interdisciplinary collaborations between geneticists, botanists, and archaeologists to unearth domestication histories of non-model species. From an archaeological perspective, several promising avenues lie ahead for the date palm, including ancient DNA research. DNA recovered from archaeological seeds could further refine the domestication history of date palm, potentially enabling researchers to characterize genes under selection and track changes in population structure across millennia [17] . Although hot climates tend to degrade nucleic acids in archaeological specimens, date palm seeds appear to have an unprecedented ability to protect genetic material, as demonstrated by the successful germination of a 2000-year-old archaeological specimen [18] . By highlighting an as-yet-undiscovered source of diversity in cultivated date palm, the study's findings should also encourage future exploration to identify relict populations in Africa. Such populations may harbor novel genetic diversity that could be sourced to acquire additional agronomically useful traits. In the face of climate change and desertification [19] , the arid-adapted date palm may provide a unique agricultural solution for future generations [20] , and thus further investigation into the complexities of its domestication history may be particularly helpful in management and diversification of its gene pool. In the first day of life, infants respond specifically to the crude configuration of a human face. New research finds that this visual sensitivity is present even in the weeks before birth. It is well established that the fetus can show active sensory responses in utero, notably to auditory stimuli. In particular, the mother's speech sounds reach the womb and, as well as eliciting immediate responses, lead to long-term learning [2] . There is also some evidence of neural responses to light [3] both in utero and in prematurely born infants. But until now there has not been any evidence that the fetus can show visually stimulated behaviour.
Two aspects of visual behaviour are quite well established in the hours after birth: infants will turn their head and eyes to orient to a prominent stimulus [4] ; and they will prefer to look at and follow a face-like pattern over a pattern which lacks key geometrical features of a face [5, 6] . There has been extensive debate on exactly what these key features are, but a triangular, point-down configuration of high-contrast features (two eyes plus mouth) appears to be highly effective in driving newborns' attention. There can be a rather fruitless debate on whether this constitutes a face-specific bias, or reflects an intrinsic preference for some non-specific structural properties of the visual stimulus [7] . Either way, infants'
